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Incumbents hold ground in low turn-out races
rttee taly*...
2,040

40.6%

"Dapper "O'Neil t ps
at-large ticket
By Daniel Hurewitz

Jiiiy lracke1

1,560

31.1%

COi H1rley

1,293

25.7%

131

2.6%

Arllllls c..s
Judy Bracken

"Uiofticial election department tesults

Mclaughlin, Bracken gear up for November final
By DallielHm e.U

1,293 votes, and Camps took 131. Percentage breakdowns
ofthemorethan5,000votersshow McLaughlin with40.6%
of'lhe dis&rict. Braden 31.l
ley 25.7~.... ' - - -

Incumbent · Councilor Brian Md ...... inaDd
leng~J1-. . . .tlllll...................... .
~~··_c-:"~oilli·w· t Nine primary election, securing positions on the
dilliallllZ iHl9bf •11••lllftie111aJ~· points.
bal
..final election on
7.
_.
As
af111:1ory arrived ll Mel wgblin's ~
Bracken
am challengers Con
... A..m.
paign
beadqmncn,
a cheer MDI up from his suppOibS.
Camps in the race far
two s1ots.
McLaughlin
and
bis
campaign manager, Tom Philbin,
Unofficial figures froin dlecity's Elections Office indicate th• McLaughlin topped the field with 2,040 votes and
Continued on page 16
Bracken garnered 1.560. Hurley ran a close third, receiving

R_esults ~the primary for the four - large seats on
the city council brought no great surpri . Of the nine
candidates running, only one, Glenn Fiscus, was eliminated. The other eigaht will advance to the final elaection
in November.
. ~four incumbent candidates led the pack Tuesday,
mdicabng a lough fight for the challeng if they wish
to gain a council seat in~ coming election. Long-time
council veterans Alben L. "Dapper" O'Neil and Christopher IalineUa received the greatest number of votes
respectively. Unofficial figures show O'Neil ~~
21,421 votes and Iannella getting 19,848.
. First-tenn Councilor Rosaria Salemo and Councilor

.

an

.

'•heels. re-

views the result as
affirmation of her first tenn in
office. Observers, however, have suggesed that
McCormact's fourth place finish with 19,007 votes
must be a disappointment. McCormack, they say, who
Continued on page 3

Council passes
school committee
options for ballot
By Daniel ilurewitz
After throwing around a number of ~ibilities, the
Boston City Council gave final approval to a lhree-pan referendum on the organization of the city school ct9mmittee
last week. The referendum gives voters the opportunity to
choose from three potential committees varying in size.
make-up, and authority.
The referendum is slated to appear on the November
ballot, and is non-binding, serving only as a gauge of pubJic opinion. It still requires the approval of the mayor.
The voters will select from three options: a sevenmember board appointed by the mayor; a seven-member
elected board, with independent financial authority; and
thepresentthirteen-memberelectedboard,whosefinances
are coordinated by the mayor's office and the city council.
The appointed-board option was mginally proposed by
Mayor Flynn in August, and pompled school committee
members, councilors, parents and educators to countu
with the alternative proposal.
City Councilor Bruce Bolling, who wrote the referendum
and chaired the council committee which examined the
school governance issue, stated that committee hearings
revealed a deep sense of dissatisfaction with the current
school committee. Commiuee testifiers, he said, were
''universal in their condemnation of the present structure. n
Bolling said that the refezendurn responds to three key
Coatinued on page 5

-

0/fsiMs host Jon Morris gestures to impress a poiat on Gil Santos and guest Bob Gamere. Karen Zagorski photo

Offsides scores at Allston's Sports Depot
is filmed live at the Sports Depot in Allston every Sunday
night at 11:00 p.m. The idea for the show was conceived
It's a typical Sunday evening in New England. Four about a year ago by Patriots own~ Victor Kiam, according
gentleman are sitting at a bar discussing a subject that has to Jack Roberts, the show's producer.
"Victor Kiam, who is a business partner of mine,
become synonymous with Sunday: football As each one
offers his interpretation of day's events, their disagn» approached me with the idea for the show," Roberts, who
ment mounts to a heated dispute. This is a scenario that is also produces the popular Jerry Williams Show, told The
played out by sports fans across America every weekend. Journal this week. "He was thinlcing of having the show
Add lighcs. camera and action, and you've got the broadcast from a diner, but I thought it would be muchI
newest sports show in town, Fox Network Channel 25's
Offsides, a weekly New England Patriou d show, which
Continued on page 6
By John Hoffman
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Galvin among
potential candidates
for state treasurer
An announcement Tuesday that the stale treasurer plans
to retire al the end of his term next year set the stage for what
could be a heated campaign for the office. State Treasurer
Robert Q. Crane, a former state representative from
Brighton, said that "it's time for me to walk away," after
serving 25 years as treasurer.
Potential candidates quickly began jostling for position,
though the election is more than a year away. Among those
throwing their hat into the ring is Brighton's current State
Representative William Galvin. Galvin, who has served in
the legislature since the 1970's, has indicated., according to
The Boston Globe , that he will "campaign on a Iheme of
change."
Presently, Galvin's possible opponents are known to
include House Speaker George Keverian, Stale Senator
Richard Kraus, and Joseph Malone. Malone is the only
Republican who is certain to run.
Rumors have been floating about that Michael Kennedy
may throw his hat into the ring, as well as Boston attorney
James Roosevelt.
Crane yesterday denied rumors that he might resign
early from his post, passing his position down to Keverian, State Rep. William Galvin
who, as the Speaker of the House, is the legislated successor
the floor of the Legislature, where, despite widespread
to the Treasurer if Crane resigns early.
public
support in the city, it is likely to be voted down.
-By Daniel Hurewitz
The bill would ban the sale and possession of the
weapons, but would allow current owners to keep their
weapons if they register them with the police commissioner.
The Boston City Cmmcil passed the petition in April, and
Mayor Flynn signed it shortly thereafter. But while most
The proposal to ban the sale and possession of semiauto- home-rule petitions typically pass swiftly through the Legmatic assault weapons in the city of Boston won a small islature, according to Rep. James Brett {Dorchester), the bill
victory Monday when it was passed the Legislature's Public barely made it through the Public Safety Commiuee and is
Safety Committee. Now, the home rule petition moves to unlikely to pass.

City's gun ban under
fire from gun lobby

The Provident
Invites You To Attend
a Seminar On

Brett, the bill's sponsor and a member of the committee,
said Tuesday he was surprised the bill passed the committee
and gave it little chance of succeeding on the floor, blaming
what he called "a vacuum of leadership on this issue."
"There are a number of legislators who recognize that
the public is in favor of [an assault weapon ban), but who are
unwilling to support it because of the gun lobby," he said.
The gun lobby, he added, has intimidated legislators by
targeting those who are favorable of the measure.
It's discouraging, said Brett, that the city is unable to
enact something it has voted on, particularly when the
District Attorney's office and representatives of the Boston
Police Department have said that a ban on semiautomatic
weapons is one measure that would help them in fighting
drug-related violence in the city.
"If the police want this as a tool, than who am I lo say that
it isn't going to work," explained Brett "Let's hope that it
will have some impact"
Gun lobbyists, however, counter by saying this is a
constitutional issue. A ban, they say, would take away the .
constitutional right of responsible gun owners to bear arms.
They argue, moreover, that the assault weapons used in
crimes are not obtained legally, but through illegal channels, on which a ban would have little effect.
Whether or not the right to own an assault is in the U.S.
Constitution, however, is a primary matter of contention.
Rep. Eleanor Myerson (Brighton), who will vote in favor of
the bill, echoes the pro-ban position that the Constitution
guarantees the right to raise a militia, not own an assault
w€apon. Myerson, however, agrees with Breu that the bill's
fate is subject to the power of the gun lobby.
The Legislature is scheduled to start debating the bill on
Monday. The bill has widespread support among Boston
legislators, but I.be test is whether legislators from the more
conservative sections of the state can be convinced of its
merit, according to Rep. Kevin Honan (Allston-Brighlon).
Honan says he is "definitely-supportive" of the measure
and can't see "how someone could justify assault weapons
in society." He, however, concedes that it will be "a fight"
to pass the bill.
-By Scott Rolph

~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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~~~~~~~~~~~~-

HANK WIIJJAMS JR.

UVE IN CONCERT
WAYLON JENNINGS
with a very special guest appearance by

Making Ends Meet

~~~~~~~~~~~~-"'*~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Co-Sponsored by
The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday, October 1O, 1989 at 7 :00 p.m.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington Street, Brighton

The guest speaker will be Roberta Serafini, an
expert from the Consumer·Credit Counseling
Service of Eastern Massachusetts. Ms. Serafini will
speak on such topics as:
• Developing a personal budget system
• Learning to stretch your dollars
• Meeting your credit obligations
A question and answer period will follow;
Refreshments will be served.

One Night Only on October 5, 1989 *Only on PAY PER VIEW!
Pull up a front row seat and experience the ultimate concert event

starring country music's five-time Entertainer of the Year,
Hank Williams Jr. Be there as Hank winds down his
1989 "Double Eagle" tour with a sold-out performance
from the campus of Southern Illinois University.
~~~~~~~~~~~~-""'*~~~~~~~~~~~~-

For free seminar reservations, please call Brian
Mann at the Brighton Office of The Provident:

4 2 3

9:30pm Live/Midnight Replay
$14.95/$10.95 Club Members

5 0 1 7

ChannelB42
To Order: 787-6777
+enter code 1623 (Live) or 1627(Replay)

The Provident

Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

lnc.,titullon for. ·a\ mg-.

Member FDICIDIThi
An Equal Opponunity Lender

rlCABLEJllSION .
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Barrett coordinates
storage yard move
Complaints by area residents regarding an MOC storage
yard have be acted upon by State Senator Michael Barrett

According to Madeline Wan. B.A.S.E. director, the program, which is run by the South Cove Community Health
Center, serves 24 children who range from first to sixth grade
and mostly are ethnically Chinese. As part of the program, the
children are helped with their homework and work on creative
projects.
Wan believes that "this program is very important for the

community. There are lots of children who need after
school care." She points out that "all of the children's
parents either speak little English or no English," but that
the staff all speak one or two Chinese dialects. "That the
staff can communicate with them [both parents and children]," she says, "is very important."
-By Daniel Hurewitz

The site, on thebanksoftheCharlesRiveratSoldier'sField - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Road, will become a grass meadow merging with adjacent
public areas.
The storage area had consisted of cinderblock buildings
and a parking lot dotted with piles of sand and rock salt
Representative Eleanor Myerson (Brighton) calls the .
The legalization of NFL gambling took a step towards reMany residents complained that the fenced-in space stood ali7.ation this week when on Monday, the State House Com- gambling plan a "bandstand approach," and instead calls
out like a sore thaumb in the midst of the Charles River mittee on Government Regulations voted in favor of the foot- for increased taxes. Others assert that spending cuts will
greenbelt.
ball lottery bill sponsored by State Representative William provide the solution, whether through Bartley's consoliBy 1987, Barrett had received six letters about the yard. Galvin (Brighton). The tally read 9 in favor, 5 opposed, with dation plan or Republican-sponsored streamlining. Still,
Normally, such an issue might draw one or two complaints.
others feel that the bill would place the state in an awkward
3 votes not casL
Not only was the yard an eyesore, but citizens also feared
Galvin anticipates revenues from the NFL lottery to reach moral position. Bartley condemns the message which
that the rock salt would contaminate the water of the Charles $50 million after 3 years in operation. The government's take state-sponsored gambling sends to youlh, and raises the
River.
would go towards shrinking the estimated $400 million issue of what penalties would or should be imposed on
Barrett turned to the MOC, who were willing to move if
minors caught playing the game.
shortfall in revenue the state faces this year.
a new site could be paid for. In 1987, Barrett gained a
State Senator David Lock points out that the bill may
Betting would be patterned after the Oregon football
funding amendment and bought the old Almy's building lottery introduced this season. A player would pick at least 4 open a Pandora's box of gambling. "Once you allow [betfurther up Soldier's Field Road for the MDC. The new of the week's games, betting against a set point spread. Only ting on] football, what difference does it make what the
facility has been completed, and the buildings at the old if all the picks were correct would the player cash in. Actual sport is?" He worries that Boston will become "the Las
location have been demolished. All that remains is land- winnings would depend on the total amount wagered and the Vegas of the East."
scaping work before the new park opens.
Supporters respond that legalizing football gambling
number of winners for each week.
"It's nice to heal that scar on the land," said Barrett "I
The Oregon game has not lived up to expectations thus far. simply represents a way, in Galvin's words, to "tap into a
want us to reclaim the river from all the developers."
However, supporters of the football bill expect better results lot ofillegal betting that's already going on as it is." Honan
-By Barton Clark
in the Bay State. They point out that Massachusets already agrees, saying of habitual gamblers that "they're going to
has the highest yielding lottery in the nation, and therefore gamble anyway."
Lock rejects this argument, saying that while "there's
plenty of residents are ready to gamble. The presence of a
all
kinds
of things that go on 'anyway• •... there should be
local football team, they say, will also foster interest in the
a
limitto
what
the government should be doing .... Nobody
new gambling alternative.
would
talk
seriously
about the govemment getting into
Galvin's office conceded that if there were no pressing
selling
drugs,
or
prostitution."
On Friday citizens will have an opportunity to express need for state revenue, the bill would probably find far less
In spite of the debate, the football proposal has gained
their opinions on a proposal by Rite Media Inc. to erect two support. But the current economic climate, they say, makes
the
endorsement of Gov~mor Michael Dukakis. Lock
billboards on Market Street in Brighton before a state board $50 million hard to tum down. Representative Kevin Honan
points
out that while Dukakis' perronal influence is lim(Allston-Brighton) said that he will support the bill because
decides whether or not to approve the proposal.
ited,
"he's
never supported gambling, and when he comes
The hearing, which will take place at 10:00 a.m. in room "at this particular point we need to do whatever we can to raise
out
for
it,
it
gives it a sense of respectability."
7 of the Transportation Building (IO Parle Plaza), is the revenue."
All
those
involved give the football lottery a good
Opponents of the bill assert that the state's economic hard
second time the Board has been slated to decide the case. On
of
passage.
The bill's next step is through the
chance
August 25, the board decided to defer the ~ision,afu:rcily times are clouding judgements lbe State House. RepresenHouse
Ways
and
Means
Committee, chaired by Repretative
Jobft
'Bmtley
Sllid
TueS<la
~flo_,.
Glo~
that
representatives
them to review neighsentative
Richard
Voke.
Yoke
has not taken a position on
"we
're
not
really
laking
into
account
what
we're
doing
here."
borhood opposition to the proposal.
the
bill,
but
has
said
that
he
intend
IO promote "a very
While
the
gambling
bill
may
produce
badly
neede.d
revenue,
City Jbpiesentatives say lhc board should make a decision on Friday, and are optimistic that lhe board will critics contend that it is not an appropriate step towards early resolution."
Once approved, it should take about 60 days to proconsider neighborhood opposition. The city's Mayor's solving the fiscal breakdown.
All those opposed to the bill feel that it is inappropriate for gram the state lottery machines to handle the new game.
Office of Neighborhood Services has led the fight recently
to limit the amount of billboards in the city and to ensure lhat the state to finance itself through gambling, especially when Should the bill gain swift passage, the state could have
the state board strictly enforces the state's Outdoor Adver- it offers only a partial solution. Instead, they call for other legal football betting in time for the playoffs.
-By Barton Clark
means to solve the budget crunch.
tising bill.

Galvin's gambling bill moves on

Market St. billboard
decision due Friday

Church after school
program faces ZBA
The Church of Sts.Luke and Margaret is seeking a change in
occupancy status in order to allow a local after school program to continue to operate out of their ground floor hall. In
order for the Brighton-Allston After School Enrichment
Program (B.A.S.E.) to meet new licensing requirements,
.the church must be incorporated into the Interim Planning
Overlay District (I.P.O.D.) zoning plan, and must either
establish wheelchair accessibility or receive a variance for
that code.
•
According to Reverend Mary D. Glasspool, the church
applied for the status change in June and the applieation was
denied. The two reasons, said Glasspool, were that "we did
not meet wheelchair regulations," and that "we are not, as a
church, zoned for after school day care."
Glasspool describes making the entire church handicapped accessible as "an extremely expensive endeavor."
She points out, however, that B.AS.E. uses only the lower
parish hall which is just one step down from ground level,
and perhaps easiest to convert.
Glasspool is hopeful, regarding day care zoning, that the
Z.C>ning Board of Appeal "will make an exception for us, as
many other churches and institutions have been able to get
a variance on that" She adds that the church has "definitely
paid attention to the upkeep of the lowe.r hall," renovating
and cleaning it
While Glasspool stresses that the B.A.S.E. program is
not formally linked with the church, both she and Michael
Bradley, building coordinator, are very supportive of il
Bradley describes it as a program "of great community
benefit," and Glasspool explains that the church is exerting
so much effort to gain change of occupancy status "because
the program needs to be here." They are both quick to add
that the program is a veteran small-scale program with no
noticeable negative impact on the surrounding community.

At-large results
Continued from front page
has expressed his desire to run for mayor, was looking for
more wide-spread support in the city.
The number five slot was taken by John Nucci, the
three-term at-large school committee member who has
been one of the most active campaigners. Nucci's 14,555
votes, however, were not significantly greater than John

Newman Flanagan's 13,594, and do not indicate
enough support to win Nucci a scat on the council.
Flanagan is the son of the Suffolk County District
·
Attorney Newman Flanagan.
The seventh and eighth ranked finishers were Joseph Casper and Althea Garrison. Casper brought in
10,090 votes and Garrison received 5,060.
Glenn Fiscus, the only candidate who will not
appear on the fmal ballot, received 2,346 votes.

At-large city council race tally*...
Albert L •Dapper• O'Neil

21,421

Christopher lannella

19,848

Rosaria Salerno
MkhaelM<Col'lllCl(k

. 19,486
19,007

John Nucd
Joh1 Newma1 Flanagan
.
Josep~ Casper

13,594
10,090

Althea Garrison

S,060

Glen Fiscus

.2,346
•unofficial election department results

--
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DUNKIN'
DONUTS
th Anniversary

Robber in clown mask
escapes with $500

CELEBRA'TION
Only at Dunkin' Donuts
214 North Beacon St. , Brighton

• Entry Accepted With Any Purchase •

I
I Drawing Each Saturday at 11 :00 a. m.
I
I NAME
I
I
I ADDRESS
I
I

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L~~~~-~~~=~::::~~~J
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

t__.• _ ·j

HYPERTENSION DRUGS
Hypertension afflicts about 60 million
Americans. Because tt features an elevation in blood pressure.
hypertension has been linked to strokes, heart attacks, and kidney
failure. Mild cases of hypertension are treated by restricting sodium
intake, lowering alcohol consumption, weight loss and exercise.
However, when non.<frug therapies do nol work. physicaians have
four basic categories of drugs from which to choose. Diuretics work
by eliminating excess salt and water from the body. There are betablockers which lower blood pressure by reducing the heart rate and
the amount of blood pumped. There are calcium an1agonists which
dilate small blood vessels allowing blood lo flow more easily. There
are ACE inhibitors which prevent the production of a hormone that
elevates blood pressure.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Hours : Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Call for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Mastu Heatth Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Bayslate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Heatth, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division ol
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

J. Warren Sullivan

Rkhard B. Sulhvan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

• Pre-Need Planning
•Price Information Available

Sawrday morning an unknown man wearing a clown
mask walked into a local club, held a 45 caliber automatic
gun to an employee and demanded money. He escaped
with S500 in one dollar bills and is still at-large.
Police received the call from an employee of Play It
Again Sam's on Commonwealth Avenue at 10:00, minutes
after the robbery. The suspect is described by the victim as
being Hispanic, in his thirties, about 5'8" with a medium
build. He wore light blue pants, a blue windbreaker and a
blue baseball cap al the time of the robbery, according to
the victim.

stopped a man in Brighton Center and began kicking him
with his boots. Robert S. Bums, of 218 Chestnut Street,
Brookline, allegedly grabbed the victim, an Allston man,
and starting kicking him with his heavy hunting boots for
no apparent reason, according to witnesses. The incident
took place at around 7:50p.m. Minutes later,policearrived
on the scene and arrested Bums. The victim was taken by
ambulance to Mass. Eye and Ear where he received treatment for a cut to his eye.

Second trip too much

Two suspects in a breaking and entering case practically "walked into police's hands" when they returned to
the scene of the crime after apparent! y having successfully
stolen several items from an Allston apartment. Gary
Hilaire, age 24 of Gordon Street in Brighton, and Dwayne
Sowers, age 22 of Jette Court, were arrested for the alleged
robbery early Thursday morning.
The victim, who discovered his 1359 Commonwealth
Police arrested two Allston men for their involvement
Avenue aparunent had been robbed, was about to call
in an early morning fight on Commonwealth Avenue
police at 1:30 p.m. when the suspects knocked on his
Thursday. Tempers flared at around 1:00 when one of the
window. They told him they would sell him back the stolen
individuals smashed a window in one of the victim's car
item.. ul th . fl d.,.. hen he replied that he didn't have anv
1'K
WM,, IDl'IC181111111JiQla• •~ . · ..-,. Hecalled police. whoam\ledaU••••~e
friends, confronted the suspects. A fight ensued; shortly
thereafter. They arrested the suspects after a brief search of
thereafter police arrived on the scene.
the area. The stolen items- including a radio casscue and
After sorting out the events, police arrested Carlos A.
a radar detector_ were taken as evidence.
Cabral, age 25 of Washington Street, for assault and
battery, and Ademir Reis, of 1298 Commonwealth Avenue, for willful and malicious destruction of property.
In Allston-Brighton during the last week, police reported that one driver was arrested for operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of alcohol and 19 persons were
arrested for drinking in public. Also, several houses and
motor vehicles were broken into and robbed, according to
An unknown man is still at-large after robbing a
police
accounts.
Brighton Avenue drug store of $236 cash on Thursday

Two arrested after early
morning fight

Crime tally

Drug store robbed of $236
cash at gunpoint

morning. The man was in line at the cash register at around
10:45 when he pointed a gun at the clerk, cautioned hernot
to move and grabbed the cash from the register, the clerk
told police. On his way out the door the suspect tried to
reach into another cash register, but was unsuccessful. He
fled on foot toward Harvard Avenue.The clerk described
him as being black, in his thirties, with a moustache, around
6'2"with a slim build.He woredarkclothesandacapatthe
time of the robbery, she added.

Man kicked by boot-wearer .
in Brighton Center
Police took into custody a 42-year-old Brookline man
on assault charges ThuTSday night after he allegedly

: :t;:,M,:~,:~~~[:· ,:!;~,_: :~i::mfl.i_:. ~,~, ~,!,~.~~~j.?
If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
· By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

BIRTHS...
SANDY: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruce Sandy (Grace
Marcia Rountree) of Revere proudly announce the birth of
their daughter, Amanda Grace, born on September 18,
1989 at SL Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. The new
arrival weighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces and measured 19 3/4
inches. She will be joining her brother R. Christopher, 10months-old, at home. Proud grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce and Janet Rountree of Allston and Mrs.
Dorothy Sandy of Allston.
WELSH: Mr. and Mrs. James Welsh (Kim Parode.au)of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their son, Ryan
Francis Welsh born on September 11, 1989 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed
8 pounds, 7 1(2 ounces and measured 20 1/4 inches. He will
be joining his sister Jenna Marie at home. Proud grand

parents ioclude Mr. Henry Parodeau and the late Alice
(Melikian) Parodeau of Worcester, MA and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis P. Byrne of Brighton.

OBITUARIES ...
HALL: Elaine Katherine Hall died on September 16,
1989, after a long struggle with AIDS. Elaine, a registered
nurse for over thirty years, is survived by her daughter,
Kristine Heiser of Canton aJld Karen Hanks of Philadelphia, New York. She is the daughter of Joseph Hall of
Teaneck, New Jersey. She is also. survived by grandson
James Hanks. Contributions to The AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon Street, Boston, can be made in her
memory.
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EDITORIAL

Mclaughlin,
Bracken must
face the issues
In the wake of Tuesday's District City Council preliminary, two candidates relish their successes, two others try
to understand why they fell short of their goals, and Allston-Brighton's voters are faced with two options that on
the surface appear similar: incumbent Brian McLaughlin
or challenger Judith Bracken.
It's time for scrutiny.
After a preliminary campaign in which neither
McLaughlin nor Bracken initiated any substantive proposals, the voters ought to press the two to differentiate themselves, to put forth serious ideas and to articulate a vision
for district representation on the city council.
Throughout the preliminary campaign the two were
quiet McLaughlin rested on the laurels of incumbency,
citing his nearly 6 years of experience on the council and
refusing to respond to any personal attacks. Bracken,
meanwhile, fashioned herself as a pro-active alternative to
what she said was McLaughlin's "reactiveness." She,
however, consistently passed up opportunities to differentiate herself from McLaughlin, only taking distinct positions on issues thatare politically easy. She is "anti-drug."
She is for "books not bureaucrats."
The next six weeks will lack the two candidates who did
launch active campaigns this summer: challengers Con
Hurley and Aramis Camps. Camps, a perennial candidate,
continued to put forth his anti-government Iheme, attacking all three of his opponents. Newcomer Hurley, mean- ·
while, garnered some 1,300 voters with his obvious intelligence, feistiness and issues-orientated campaign.
Hurley's 1,300 votes, most of which came from the
relatively conservative areas of Ward 22, are now al issue.
Both McLaughlin and Bracken will vie for them. What
tactics they decide to employ will define the next six
weeks.
On Tuesday night, both candidates made overtures to
Hurley and his
seu.ing a tone for the

Schools
Continued from front page
concerns raised during testimony: accountability, diversity and decision-making ability. Critics, he said. argued
that under the present system, the school committee
"lacked programmatic and fiscal accountability," and
therefore "lacked integrity." Testimony also challenged
the diversity of the school committee members, both "in
terms of bringing skills" to the committee, and in "representing the student population." Finally, he said, critics
contended that the thirteen-member board is "too large and
unwieldy," leading to delayed action on questions such as
school closings and the student assignment plan.
Bolling described the referendum as offering "two
options for change." Both options share the feature of
establishing smaller, seven-member boards. The reasoning, according to Bolling, is that a thirteen-member committee has "proven, if anything, to be worse than fivemember at-large," the previous committee structure.
"When the time comes to make decisions,,, he says, "[there
is] a gross inability for the present structure to function."
Both options also focus on financial accountability. In
the appointed-board option, said Bolling, "programmatic
and fiscal accountability would be directly under the aegis
of the mayor." Under the elected-board option, the school
committee would be entirely responsible for the appropriation and expenditure of its own funds. Presently, the
mayor's office determines the size of the overall school
department budget, while the school committee decides
how that money will be spent.
The referendum, as Bolling said, serves only "as a poJJ,
... getting a sense of what the electorate is thinking on this
[issue]." Any actual legislative effon to restructure the
school committee would have to be prepared asa home rule
petition, requiring approval not only from the city council
and the mayor, but also from the state legislature.
DifTering views on mayor's proposal
Of the particular proposals on the referendum, the
mayor's proposal has brought the strongest comment.
Bolling, for instance, believes that only an appointed board
will adequately ensure a diverse board membership.
''There is no guarantee through the electoral process," he
says, "that you 're going to get the kind of representation
that should be on the board."
George Joe, co-chair of the Better-Education Cam-
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general campaign. McLaughlin, apparently put at ease by
his nearly 500-vote victory, said he felt the victory indicated strong support for him, and he expressed his desire
for a "clean" campaign.
Bracken was confident and on the attack, emphasizing
that 60 percent of the electorate did not vote for McLaughlin. But, by our account, Bracken must win over some 75
percent of Camps' and Hurley's voters to win, a feat which
is hardly assured.
Bracken beat Hurley in Ward 21, which is more liberal
and more transient It will be difficult for her to appeal to
Hurley's conservative supporters in Ward 22 without jeopardizing her support in Ward 21. Moreover, her pro-choice
stance and endorsement from the Gay and Lesbian Political Alliance are likely to be liabilities in Ward 22, especially in light of Brian McLaughlin's pro-life stance.
Perbapsaeosing the challenge before her, Bracken has
paign, concurs. "An appointed board will assure that there
wiU be an Asian or Hispanic on the board. Now [with an
elected board], these groups have no voice."
Joe underscores the importance of not making the
school committee another political stepping-stone. "We
don't want token representatives, but parents, someone
with a stake in the system .... How many of the current
school committee have kids in the system? Almost nil. I
have two kids in the schools. We're tasting the policies, the
changes, and they're seeing."
On the other side, Kitty Bowman, Allston-Brighton's
school committee member, is strongly opposed to having
the mayor appoint the school committee. Bowman worries
that an appointed board would mean "a reduction in democracy and community control, and [would] make the
mayor too strong." She believes that "it is an unhealthy
situation to increase the mayor's power any more," and that
education would not be a priority in the mayor's office.
Jefferson Boone, who is running for Bowman's position, agrees with her, describing the appointed-board proposal as having "emerged fuJJ-blown from Mayor Flynn's
forehead." He views the proposal as serving up school
committee membership as "another piece of the patronage
pie." And unlike Bolling's contention that an appointed
board will place all accountability with the mayor, Boone
believes that such an arrangement would have "a major
lack of key accountability."
Overall referendum draws criticism
The loudest criticism, however, has been directed at the
referendum as a whole, rather than at a particular option.
Many contend that the given choices are limited and lump
together distinct issues that require independent examination. And some have even described the referendum as
using "smoke and mirror" tactics in a political game.
Boone does not believe that the referendum "presents
all the options that should be considered." ''The referendum, as it sits,,, he says, "is not likely to accomplish
anything whatsoever, except muddy the waters a bit."
BowmanandPaulaGeorges, whocoordinatestheCitywide Educational Coalition, contend that the referendum
unfairly pits the questions of election, representation and
taxation against each other. "'There really isn't an option on
there," says Georges, "for people who want to reform the
school committee and keep it an elected authority, without
getting into this whole question of tax authority."

come out of the blocks swinging, raising the issue of
developer Harold Brown's alleged attempt in the 1987
election to bribe McLaughlin. She says it' sa question of his
credibility, but she's obviously attempting to tear down his
integrity, a move which will likely prompt McLaughlin to
criticize her close association with the Flynn administration.
If this scenario plays itself out, the next six weeks could
become ugly. But in addition to scrutinizing the
candidate's integrity and inde~ndence, voters should
examine where each candidate stands on .the issues. With
important issues facing the community - such as the
quality of the schools, institutional expansion, crime and
drug activity, dwindling open space and the balance between affordable housing and a healthy real estate market
- it's imperative that Allston-Brighton have an independent, dynamic and thoughtful representative in city hall.
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SPORTS ...
ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL

Grille one win away from defending championship
By John Hoffman
The Oak Square Grille took a major step towards defending their All-Brite Soflball League Championship,
downing the Brighton Elks 6-0, in a pivotal game number
five Monday evening at Daly Field in Brighton.1be victory
gives the Grille a 3-2 advantage in the best of seven championship series.
Earlier in the week it looked as though lhe Elles had
gathered the momentum to capture the title, as they stunned
Oak Square in game number three. The Grille took an early
1-0 lead, as Fred l{inckley, John Garvo and Hugh
Mccusker all singled in the top of the first, but the Elks
quickly tied the game at 1-1 in their half of the inning, as
Bobby Burke knocked in Dickie Sullivan.
The game remained that way until the bottom of the fifth
inning, with both teams playing tremendous defense. The
Elks turned in two 1-6-3 doubleplays, asa ace hurler Mau
Salvucci and shortstop Bobby Burke seemed to be in synch.
Meanwhile,theGrille'spitcher,Mike"TopGun"Lochiatto
made five put-outs in the middle innings to help keep the
Elks off the board.
In the bottom half of the fifth the Elks came up with a run
when Dave "Rookie" Roberto hit a home run to left field
with one out, giving the Elks a 2-1 lead. The lead didn't last
long though, as the Grille came right back in the top of the
sixth. Hinckley led off the inning with a single and then controversy struck. The next batter, Chip Musson hit a high fly
to rightfield that got caught up in Hurricane "Hugo" and
blew away from the fielder Sullivan. Umpire Kevin
Ferguson thought the ball had bounced over the fence and
signaled a ground rule double, and Hinckley stopped running at second base only to find out that the ball hadn't
bounced over the fence. It was still in play.
After sorting out the mess, the umpires ruled that Hinckley should score, tieing the game at 2-2 and infuriating the
Elks. Elks head coach Jack Lydon immediately put the
contest under protest. When action resumed Mark Leonard
singled, knocking in Musson for a 3-2 Grille lead. The Elk ,
still furious, stormed back in thC bouom of the sixth for the
game winning rally. Billy Burke singled leading off, and
Sullivan reached on an infield hit. Salvucci then knocked in
Burke, tieing the game at 3-3, and Bobby Burke knocked in
Sullivan with an RBI single to make it 4-3. Salvucci then
came home on a ground out by Joe Meola and the Elks
owned a 5-3 lead. Salvucci then retired the Grille quietly in
the seventh, giving the Elks a 2-1 series lead.
But the Grille bounced bac~ on Sunday evening at Daly

Offsides
Continued from front page
more appropriate in a "sports-type" environment After
having .some discussions, things came together quickly."
The Sports Depot was chosen over Champions and forrner
Patriots star Steve Nelson's Bar in Foxboro.
"It's a great place," says Ojfsi~' s Associate Producer
Kurt Sanborn. "The place has sports written all over it when
you walk in the door, and the aunosphere f<X s\ooting a live
show there was tremendous." 1be last step for them was to
approach Depot owner Jay Arcand, who was enthusiastic
about the idea from the outset "It was just what the Depot
was looking for," said Arcand. ''It makes Sunday nights
exciting around here because usually Sunday is a slow night
for business."
The show then got off to a good start when the producers chose former Patriots center Jon Morris as the host.
Morris had broadcast Patriots games for nine years locally,
before moving on with the National Broadcasting Company
[NBC]. Also added as weekly regulars on the show were Gil
Santos, former Boston Celtics announcer for W .L.V .I.
Channel 56, and local oddsmakcc Bobby Dee, who provides
his weekly best bets. Each week the show also has "special
guest" stars. Last week Patriots owner Kiam was on the
show, and this week Joe Klecko and Joe Fields, former New
York Jets players, made an appearance.
It didn't take long for this week's show to get going. The
heated discussion was fueled by the Patriots dismal showing against Seattle. The 24-3 loss provided panel members
with an arsenal of criticism for the Patriots and their head
coach Raymond Berry. Morris broke the ice with some
humor during the opening segment of the show. He poured
a glass of milk for guest Bob Gamere, as the .:rowd roared
with approval. Gamere quipped tha1 he would drin

Mark

Charlebo~

or Brighton Elks takes his cuts in the finals.

Field with a 5-2 win which evened the series once again at
two games apiece. 1be Elks took a 1-0 lead in the first, as
Sullivan, Salvucci and Bobby Burke all singled. Meola then
stepped up and singled, but centerfielder Hinckley's throw
to the plate cut down the runner by five feet and the Grille
was off the hook.
The Oak Square squad then scored three runs in their tum
at bat, as Cliff Camey, Hinckley, Garvo,andLeonardall had
base hits which put the Grille out in front 3-1. The Elks cut
the lead to 3-2 in the top of the second on singles by Roberto
and Rich Plaisance, but the Grille added a run in the third as
Camey singled and Hinckley doubled for a 4-2 lead.
TheGrill thcnputtho ameawayinlheli urth,increasing their leadao S-2 on ~Y I...eomatt IRllMeeal*er. The
Grille received outstanding play defensively by shortstop
Camey and second baseman John DiPietro, who together
turned two doublcplays to help keep the Elks at bay.
Both teams were sky high emotionally for the crucial
game number five. Defense dominated the game as both
squads showed just why they have made it to the finals again
this year. Through the first two innings there were four
doubleplays turned, two by each squad. The Grille finally

glass of milk "only when Coach Berry drinks a couple of
beers," adding "that guy needs to loosen up." (Morris and
Gamere are old friends from their days together at Holy
Cross in Worcester.)
Gamere went on to say that Doug Flutie is the answer to
the Patriot's problems. He pointed out that with the Patriots
about to play at Buffalo against the Bills this weekend,
Flutie defeated Bills quarterback Jim Kelley twice in the
United States Football League. But Ron Hobson of the
Patriot Ledger interjected that "the team Flutie was on was
a much better team than the one Kelley played f<X." Meanwhile, Santos seemed to agree in part with Gamere. He
noted thata change of quarterbacks should be made with the
offense sputtering.
"F<Xget about passing yards and points scored," said
Santos. "All I know is that the kid [Flutie] went7-3 last year
as the quarterback of the team." The fans at the Sports Depot
went wild whenever Flutie's name was mentioned, and
throughout the show chants of "Flutie, Flutie" and "Berry
must go" became so deafening that host Morris had to hold
up his hands to officiate the proceedings. Bobby Dee, who
stayed quiet throughout the argument between Santos,
Gamere and Hobson finally let his feelings known when he
blurted out, "Tony Eason should be shipped out on a rail
car." He added that Kiam would have to become more like
"Dirty Harry" to spark the club.
Every time the show seemed on the verge on getting out
of hand, the witty and well-versed Morris mediated with a
humorous commenL "My job is like that of a referee,"
Morris explained to The Journal. "I try to move the show
onto another subject when we've been on one too long. The
show is fun to do because it's controversial. The Patriots
always seem to intrigue people because they attract so much
controversy."
: · the time the show came to an end both panelists and
t coach
fans had drawn their conclusions. Most agreed
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broke the ice with a run in the top of the third inning, as
Mccusker and Lochiatto singled, and Peter Terrio's
ground-out scored Mccusker for a 1-0 lead.
The play of the game came in the bottom of the third
inning, as the Elks had two runners on base and only one out
The next batter, Billy Burlce hit an opposite field shot down
the leflfield line. Grille leftfielder Leonard charged the ball
vigorously and dove to make a spectacular catch. Had the
ball gone through, it would have been a three run homer and
a whole different ballgame.
Then in the fifth, singles by Leonard and Musson put
runners at the comers for the Grille, and Leonard scored on
a acrifi c fiy b. Joe Tessier to push the lead to 2-0. In the
mlh, singles by Tetrio, Billy Anthony, DiPicllo, Garvoaud
Leonard (who else) increased the margin to 6-0, and the
Grille held on for the shutout.
"That was the Mark Leonard show tonight," said an
elated Grille head coach Joe Salvucci afterwards. "The
whole year the defense has come through for us when we
needed it, and tonight it was Mark's tum. It feels good to be
up in the series three games to two, but we know it's not over
yet, there's still one to go."

Berry has not done a good job so far this year. They also
seemed to think that Flutie deserves a chance to play, and
that if Berry doesn't want to play Flu tie, Kiam should send
Berry packing! There was, of course, some disagreement,
articulated mostly by Hobson who said it is "ridiculous" to
think that Flutie could solve all of the Patriot's problems.
One thing everyone at the Depot seemed to agree on though,
was the show itself was a big hit!
Bill Wrinn, Joe Field and John Cullinan traveled down
from Salem State College to see the show live. "It's a good
show because the people on the show are expressing their
opinions, just like nonnal fans sitting around talking," said
Cullinan. "I like Gil Santos because he speaks his mind."
Wrinn explained that "he enjoys the show because it's hotly
contested, and that it is alive show. They can't cut anything
out"
And what did Pepe Jimenez, who is here from Marvela,
SpainasaguestofKiam's,makeofallthechaos?"Ienjoyed
it very much," said Jimenez, a former professional soccer
player. "I don't understand too much about the game, but I
noticed that the fans don't like the coach, and they don't
really support the team."
One thing is for sure, according to the Producer Roberts,
the Patriots clearly support Offsides. "They have given us
the freedom to say anything we want on the show, and we
wouldn't have it any other way," said Roberts. "U that were
the case, we wouldn't do the show at all."
Upcoming guests scheduled to appear on the show
include Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn, John Malos, who
was recently dropped from his anchor post at W .L.V.I., and
a slew of Patriot players, who for the meantime remain a
secret
So don't sit home alone on a Sunday evening flipping the
remote control; instead, head on down to the Sports Depot
lo see Offsides for yourself. It's a call, you'll be glad you
made.
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New street hockey league off to a promising start
By John Hoffman
A large crowd gathered at McKinney Playground in
Brighton last week to witness another first for the community, as the Allston-Brighton Street Hockey League successfully opened its inaugural season .
..We really needed a league like this in this area," said
Dan Cuddy who plays center for Lutzie's Warriors. "I
thought the first night went terrific; the league was well organiz.ed; it was a real good start." The league, which will run
until the middle of November, currently has eight teams.
F.ach team is made up of 15 players ages 17 and over. The
league will also run a season in this spring, with plans for a
15 and under division already underway. The A.B.S.H.L.
was to have a 15 and under division this season, but its
officials did not wa11t to interfere with the All-Brite Youth
Ice Hockey program.
The league strictly enforces a "no checking" rule. Players can "bump" but checking is not tolerated. Referees hand
out two minute penalties for all infractions, such as slru;hing,
tripping and delay of game. A major penaJty such as boarding, cross checking or intent to injure carries a choice of a
three minute penalty or a penalty shot The opposing coach
has his choice. Games are played at McKinney Rink every
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
In the opening games held last Thursday at McKinney,
Gerlandos opened with a 5-4 victory over the Marshall
Maurauders as Tommy Grady scored two goals and teammates Seth Frye and Dan Mubokett added a goal a piece.
Luigi Criscuolo was brilliant in goal for Gerlandos, stopping 22 shots. Scoring for the Maurauders were John Craig,
Jeff Carter, Dennis McHugh and Ryan McWhinnie.
C&M Sports, the early season favorite, used a four goal
third period to tum back the Kervin Five-Oh by a score of 53. Dino DiMascio had two goals, and Sean Murray scored
the game winner with four minutes remaining. Also scoring
for C&M were Steve Scanlon and Peter Anastos. Al Anastos made 20 saves for C&M in the victory.
"We played a decent game," said C&M head coach
Bobby Manley. "We wore them down with our manpower.
We must of had about 40 shots on goal. Their goalie was
sensational. But we 're a third period team and in the end our
fresh players made the difference."

Gerry Caico of Gerlandos shifts by a defender in Allston-Brighton Street Hockey action.

In the final game of the night Lutzie's Warriors and
Boston College played toa2-2 tie. Paul Cappazoli scored a
goal and teammate Billy Kilgallon stopped 25 shots to
preserve the tie for the Warriors. If you want to check out the
Street Hockey action, come down to McKinney tonight
B.C. will take on the Kervin Five-Oh at 6:00 p.m. Gerlandos
will be facing off against Glenn St at 7:00. The Warriors
will meet up with the Maurauders at 8:00 and C&M does
batlle with the Burke Squad at 9:00 p.m.
Local squads compete in downtown hoops
Two local squads competed in the "Hoop It Up" three on
three basketball tourney this week at City Hall Plai.a. In the
over 40 division the team of Paul Walsh, Mike Driscoll,
Mike Malleck and substitute Jeff Forbes won four games,
reaching the semifinals and finishing in third place. Walsh
used his Abdul Jabbar-like hook shot and a variety of postup moves to help his team to victory. In the Women's division the team of Kim Reed, Siobahn Patterson, Tina
Gilmore and Dawn MacMillan won three games, finishing
fifth in their bracket Con&lJltulations to both teams!
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Mayor's Cup softball
Sennetts,S.B.C.ComfortPillowand the Bus Stop Azure
all advanced in the Modified Pitch Mayor's Cup this weekend at Clifford Park in Dorchester. Sennetts who are led by
Mike Chor, Curt Munsell, and brothers Bobby, Gerry and
Paul Walsh, will face Doug Frank and the Azure this week
at Clifford.
ABAC seasons set to start
The Women's ABAC will start this Sunday at the West
End House in Allston, while the Mens ABAC will tap off
next Thursday at Brighton High School.
Fenway farewells
And finally thisweek,JirnRiceand Bob Stanley will not
be back as members of the Boston Red Sox next year. Rice,
who had a brilliantcareec, should now just depart gracefully
instead of catching on with another team. Stanley is making
the right move by retiring now before he takes too much
more abuse. The Sox seem to be making a statement with the
dismissal of Rice. Are they serious about next season? The
question now is how long they keep Rich(.196) Gedman?

Buffs, Our House come to Tag Rush Football tie ·
In other action, the Corrib improved their
record to 4-0 as they downed Gerlandos 6-0
and drubbed U.S. Healthcare 30-0. Rich
Kirby threw a touchdown pass to Scott
McKay with under a minute left in the
victoryoverGerlandos.IntheroutoverU.S.
Healthcare, Jimmy Griffin caught two TD
passes from Kirby, and teammates Bobby
Scanlon and Gerry Walsh added one a piece
to lead the Corrib.
Our House routed the Buc's 31-0 as

By John Hoffman
It was a rematch of the 1987 Brighton
Tag Rush Football League championship
last Wcdnesday, when Buffs Pub of Newton met up with Our House of Allston.
The fact that the two teams didn't meet
in last year's finals was news in itself. C&M
Sports and the Corrib Pub upset the "apple
cart" last year with stunning victories in the
playoff semi-finals. Both Buffs and Our
House are back with a vengeance this year.
They both want the title back, badly!
A large crowd was on hand at Rogr.rs
Park for the early season matchup. Our
House took a 7-0 lead on their opening
drive, as Billy Choubs caught a 99 yard
bomb from quarterback Bobby Wilcox.
Andy Gritzak then hauled in the conversion
pass from Wilcox to give the "House" the
early lead.
Before the half, however, Buffs quarterback Dave Brisson threw a 15 yard pass
to Billy Mason for a score. The conversion
failed and Bu fr s still trailed 7-6. Our House
then increased the lead to 13-6 in the second
half as Wilcox ran on a 20 yard keeper for a
touchdown, but the crucial extra point
failed.
Like he has done so many times in the
past, Brisson led his team back by throwing
a 40 yard TD pass to Bobby DiGrazia, and
then hooking up with John Harbeck for the
extra point tying the contest at 13-13, and
that's how the game ended, with no clear cut
advantage for either squad. "I think we
should have won," said Our House head
coach Frank Mulgar. "Butit'salong season
and I'm looking forward to the competition
this year. We have some tough games
coming up against the Corrib and Joey's."
Meanwhile, defending League Champion C&M Sports is off to another good

Wilcox threw four TD passes, two of which
were 90 yard bombs lo Steve Elbearri. Andy
Gritzak also added a touchdown and the Our
House defense had two safety's and five
sacks in the game. Buffs also rebounded
from their tie with Our House by shutting
out Gerlandos 21-0, as Brisson threw for
three TD's. Next week's games to watch
will be Our House vs Corrib on Monday at
6:15p.m.,andJoey's vs Buff sat 7:15 p.m.
on Wednesday.

Joey's Quarterback Tommy Wertz
needs a good season for the team to be a
championship contender.
st.art at 4-0. This week they recorded wim

overThreeJ's (33-27) and Joey's (14-12) to
run their unbeaten streak to 17 straight
games. In the win over Three J's quarterback Paul CelJucci ran for two touchdowns
and threw two more to Mark Leonard and
DennisRichey.JoeTessierhadtwoconversions and Gerry Gentilucci recorded five
sacks. Three J's was led by Billy Sullivan's
three touchdowns from the passing of Paul
Troy.
In the 14-12 win over Joey's, C&M got
a safety from Tony Rossetti with only three
seconds remaining for a dramatic victory.
Cellucci threw a TD pass to Bobby
Campbell and ran for another to give C&M
a 12-0 lead at the half. But Joey's charged
back as quarterback Tommy Wertz threw
touchdown passes to Kerry Murtagh and
Quentin Donahue to tie the game at 12-12.
But with three seconds left a errant snap into
the end zone led to the safety and Joey's
demise. Joey's fell to 3-1 with the los.s.

Sunday Brunch
11am-3pm $6.95

10Luncheon
Specials $4.50

• Dinner For Two Specials •
COME SEE HIGHLIGHTS OF
FAVORITE LOCAL SPORTS LEAGUES

Videotaped for your enjoyment

This Week: All-Brite Softball League Finals
Tuesday • Wednesday • Thursday • 6:00pm-8:00pm
Saturday• 12:00pm-4:00pm

Game 3 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighto~
. Game 4 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brightc
~
~ Game 5 • Oak Square Grille vs. Bright1

~353 Cambrldg~ S~;;t•:Alls~;;• 783-2300
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ENTERTAINMENT...

Jacknife doesn't cut
into subject matter
By Daniel Hurewitz
Robert Denim's most recent vehicle.
Jacknife , enjoyed a fairly short stay on the
big screen. Oddly, it has all the most recent
elements for success: big star. romance and
a story involving the Vietnam War. But unfortunately, these elements are brought together in a way that remains loose, sloppy
and hardly as powerful as one might hope.

VIDEO REVIEW
The story turns on two men, Joseph
Megsey (Deniro) and David Flanagan (Ed
Harris) who fought in Vietnam as part of a
threesome, but returned to the States an
uncomfortable twosome. Many years later,
while Megsey has arrived at a point from
which he again views life with some hope,
Flanagan remains saddled with unspoken
sorrow. But Megsey makes it his mission to
drag Flanagan and Martha, his isolated
school-teacher sister, back into life.
Deniro does an outstandingjob in giving
life to Megsey. Of the threesome, Megsey
was "the crazy one," and Deniro wonderfully reflects that history - creating a
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charming eccentric with a gum-chewing
shuffle, a bnWl sense of humor and an
awkward grace. And he gives a wisdom to
Megsey which his superficial simplicity
would belie.
Deniro succeeds, however, only in spite
of the script he was given. The writing rarely
feels natwa1 or authentic. Megsey speaks far
too often with little "sermons" about life,
and Martha talks - such as when she
screams, "Go piss up a rope!" - in a way
which feels flat and passionless. And while
Deniro is capable of rising above these inadequacies, Harris and Kathy Baker, who
plays the sister, are not quite up to so large
a task. Their characters remain sketchily
written and performed.
Jacknife has charming and moving
moments: Megsey and Martha at a dance;
veterans talking in a support group;
Flanagan discovering his grief. And any
story of growing love and friendship is inevitably touching.
Yet the film hardly moves beyond sentimentality. While we might have hoped for a
probing look into the veteran experience,
we are given, instead, aJacknife that hardly
cuts below the surface.
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232 Faneuil Street • Brighton • 782-7030
Open Daily 11 :OOa.m. to 1O:OOp.m.
Sunday 2:00pm to 10:00 p.m.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ••• Our No-Rush Rental Policy
All movie rentals $2.50 for two days; late fee $1.00 per day

1st ANNIVERSARY SUPER PRIZE DRAWING
• • • • • 4 Giant Screen TVs • • • • •
• • • e1 12 Nintendo Games • • • •
• • • 12 VCRs • • •
STARTING OCTOBER 1, 1989 • ENDING SEPTEMBER, 1990
Every ten movies rented entitles the customer to ONE f REE ENTRY.
All entry forms will remain in the entry box until the quarterly drawing for the Giant Screen TV.
Monthly prize drawings: one VCR and one Nintendo Game Set and MANY MORE PRIZESH
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$18.95
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Subscribe to the Journal••• Allston-Brighton's most talked about newspaper! Call 254-0334
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Agnes of God,
an act of faith
By Beverly Creasey
The controversial drama Agnu ofGod. based oo the true
story of an infant found murdered in a convent in Buffalo,
New York, be.came a big hit on Broadway, earning Amanda
Plummer the prestigious Tony Award. h was followed by a
less successful film starring Jane Fonda. Now you can see
it in Boston, as it opens tonight at the Leland Center in the
South End.

THEATRE/ARTS
Written by John Pielmeier, the play probes the mind of
the young Agnes, the charismatic nun accused of killing her
own baby. This compelling and mysterious story is drawn
out of Agnes by a court-appointed psychiatrist who must decide if the girl is mentally competent to stand trial. The psychiatrist is blocked at every turn by the Mother Superior,
who not only believes Agnes is innocent but also that she has
been touched by God in the manner of a saint The intense

Peg Flaherty stars in AgMs of God
confrontation between these two powerful women over this
enigmatic soul who may or may not be "blessed" allows the
playwright the opportunity to explore the boundaries of

faith. We're never told "the truth" about Agnes because
everyone's truth is subjective. We'representedeachoftheir
stories and left to judge for ourselves.
Talented Brighton actress Peg Aaherty plays the character of the Mother Superior. "It's been fascinating for me,"
Flaherty says. "It's re-emphasized for me the wonder there
is [in the world) ...you know we don't have all the answers
in life." Also in the cast are Jane Nichols as the doctor who
thinks everything can be explained in psychiatric terms; and
Lisa Troy as the complex and tormented Agnes.
This first-rate cast is directed by Victoria Gadsten, who
explains that the play is really about "questions and the
value of questioning.... To the psychiatrist, the mind is God
and she thinks she can answer every possible question in
rational terms. At the end of the play she sees that she can 'L"
Gads ten is concerned that people will hear about the play
and get the mistaken impression that it disparages nuns. "It
doesn't," Ga<lsten emphasizes. "It's a play about finding
faith ...about a person [the psychiatrist] who is completely
cynical finding faith ...about a strong character [Mother Superior] whose spirituality is well respected within the play·."
Agnes of God is a play which deftly manages to test our
beliefs while we try to unravel the story. You'll find you'll
be asking yourself: Do saints exist today? Could there be another immaculate conception? Can the mind heal the body?
Can the spirit heal the mind? Whether or not you agree with
Agnes, the doctor or the Mother Superior, this is undoubtecll y an evening of theater you won't soon forget

AIDS play attempts to educate
By Beverly Creasey

constant Joss. " I no longer have any emotions," Wendal's
inlmlist tells us. We learn that Weodal's relatives believe
Before It Hits Home opens with the sounds of a birth and it's divine retnbution visited by God on homosexuals. We
ends with the agonized cry of a mother whose son has just hear a lot of things which aren't pleasant to hear. Finally, we
died of AIDS . Written last year by Cheryl West, out of her hear Wendal beg his parents to listen: "How many people
experiences as a caseworker, it chronicles the pain and suf- have to lay down and die before you'll believe it?".
fering ofWendal Bailey as he tries to come to grips with the
fact that he has contracted AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or SIDA as it is alternately called). As
Wendal 's overwhelmed mother says in the play, 1bcre are
some things in life you just don't want to know about"
The AIDS Action Committee has sponscred the play as
part of their effort to educate the public about this diseme
from which they say we can no longer hide our beads in the
sand and hope it will go away. It is not going away ,as Larry
Kesder, Executive Director of AIDS Action nrns. '"The
demographics are changing. We estimate that the 102,000
cases reported nationwide this year will triple in lbenexttwo
years." The pressing problem for health workers, he continued, is that of the 35,000 cases of AIDS in Massachusetts
Helen Painton has directed a cast of fine actors who not
estimated now to exist, 15,000 don't know they have AIDS
and are still transmitting the disease. He went on to identify only brought these characttts startlingly to life but managed
the change in population. A few years ago AIDS was to sustain the tension and drama. although, sadly, we knew
thought to be confined to the homosexual community, it has the ending even before the play began. Eddie L. Murphy
now spread to heterosexuals, heavily affecting the Hispanic turned in a heart-wrenching performance as the tMured
and Afro-American communities. African-Americans who Wendal Bailey. Jomo Ray and Diane Beckett as bis parents
make up 12% of the population now represent 25% of held us spellbound as we hoped they would reconcile with
AIDS cases nationwide. More alarmingly, this present their son. Siobhan Brown, Donna Hewitt-Didham, Rodney
danger is not being recognized in the minority community. Dailey, Vontress Mitchell, Bryant Rolle. Jessica Moore and
There have been several "AIDS plays" in the past few Anne Jenkins all brought great inlensity to their roles as we
years but they have .dealt with gay issues in the white learned about each of the lives tragically touched by AIDS.
population for the most part. This is evidently one of the first
As the doctor testifies, "AIDS blows open any closet
"Blackplays"toaddresstheproblemasitaffectsthefamily. d<XX'-and there's no going back." Aftrz the performance,
Before It Hils Home covers a lot of tarltory md doesn't Noel Johnson. chairperson for the fund-raiser, spoke to the
mince any words. For that very reason it's a bit hard to take. audience about what can be done. She noted that sooner or
West describes Wendal's symptOms in painful detail 1atec everyone will know someone with AIDS , (The AIDS
We learn about the thrush (fungus) which grows in bis Action Committee repMS that nearly 62,000 persons have
mouth, the Kaposi's San:oma (skin canca) which covers died from AIDS, about4,000 more than in the Vietnam war)
his legs with running sores and his gradual inability to and she urged everyone to find out all they can about the
control his bowels. We hear how the doctors cope with disease.

"AIDS blows open any closet
door - and there's no
going back."

Thefollowing agencies were listed in the program for information and testing and volunteering.
Information Hotlines:
AIDS Action Committee 536-7733
Bilingual Hotline
800-637-3776
Teen Line
424-5700 :
Nat'I AIDS Clearinghouse 800458-5231
mv testing:
Dept. Public Health
522-4090
Fenway Health Ctr (Anonymous testing) 267-0159
American Red Cross (Confidential) 800-223-7849

Creasey's Choice

IVI

Jackie Robinson Exhibit
at International Place
Tour Boston's waterfront this weekend and take in
the photo exhibit at International Place across from
Rowe's Wharf near South Station. It traces Jackie
Robinson's remarkable contributions to sports. business, public affairs and American history. As the firsc
·black man i~ Major Leag~ Baseball, Robinson paved
the way for succeeding generations of ballplayers. His
social achievement is perhai>s only rivalled by his
athletic skills. With lightening speed, he would routinely steal home, often startling catchers by arriving at
the plate before the ball. After leaving baseball,Robinson continued to be a leader in the black community.
Had he lived longer, some say, he might have been
another Martin Luther King. The Ex.hibit runs through
November 5th, from 10-6 weelcdays and 12-6 Saturdays and it's free. For more info call 330 8959.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Se tember 28-0ctober 4 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
lHURSDAY

5:30pm:
TELE - !TALIA

7:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

8:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
LEGISLATIVE REPORT

9:00pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

9:30pm:
BOSTON UPDATE

IO:OOpm:
SCHOOL TALK

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

FRIDAY

5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA

7:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

8:00 pm:
BARR LANG & THE BIG
RIB In ConcElft

9:30pm:
FIRE FIGHTERS

10:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

ll:OOpm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SAlUROAY

5:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA

9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL
9-.30 pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

10:00 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY

l:OOam :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm:
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING
7:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
11:00 pm :
CURTAlr,.I GOING UP

MONDAY

6:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA

10:30 pm:
TELE-ITAUA NEWS

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

TUESDAY

5:30pm:
TELE · ITALIA

7:30pm:
FOCUS ON THE Hill:
A Legislative Report

10:30pm:
TELE-ITAUA NEWS

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:

WEDNESDAY

5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA

8:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

9:00 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW

9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald

10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

-.....
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.. COMMUNITY SERVICES

NEXT STOP ALLSTON

Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for mac infmnation.

Self-Taught Language Tapes
The Brighton Branch Library has foreign language instruc-

tional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and Hmong.
Cassettes are available for adults and children. For further
information, call the library at 782-6032.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, at 783-2TIO for an appoinbnent.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAlA will hold its monthly meeting .on Tuesday,

October 10 at 7:00 p.m., instead of the usual first Tuesday
of the month. The highlight of the meeting will be a debate
between School Committee President Thomas O'Reilly and
Neil Sullivan, a policy advisor for the mayor, over the
mayor's proposal for an all-appointed school committee.
The debate is scheduled to start at 8:00. The meeting will be
held in Station 14. The public is welcome. In November, the
group will meet at its ordinary time.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30 p.m.
or Murray at 236-0481.

Volunteer at Franciscan Hospital
The Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation

Center is looking for volunteers, daytime or evening hours,
for three positions: Hospital Friend, Office Assistant and
School Room Helper. The hospital is a general pediatric
facility and rehabilitation facility f<X" handicapped children.
It is located at 30 Warren Street, which is easily accessed by
public transportation. For mac info., call Mary Lou Fries,
director of volunteers, at 254-3&00, exL 151.
EDUCATION
GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.
GED for pregnant and parenting teens
The Crittenton Hastings House, IO Perthshire Street in
Brighton, recently opened a high school equivalency diploma program for pregnant and parenting teens, ages 1621, who have dropped out of school Classes run weekdays
from 9:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. To be eligible for lhe program,
clients must receive General Relief, Aid f<X" Families with
Dependent Children, or be registered with lhe Department
of Welfare's Employment Training Program. PtTSOOS intttested in enrolling, should call Program Director, Julia
Gittleman at 782-7600.

..

Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but is unsure
about how to go about getting ooe, the Boston Jobs Academy can help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 SL Luke's Road in
Allston. For information call 254-4228.
Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds weekly readings of one-act plays at 7:30
p.m. every Sunday. The readings are held at Mass. College
of Art, 621 Huntington Ave. and are free and open to the
public.
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"Apples for Students"
St. Columbkille 's Elementary and High Schools are participating in Stop & Shop"Apples fc. Students" program. The
students are collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in hopes
of receiving free Apple Computer Systems, Printers and

··=···:·

Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting on
the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for info.

Donate items for Russian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for
unwanted furniture, rugs, or lcitchen appliances that are in
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged.
For more information, call Joanne Spector at 566-5716.

Volunteers Needed at Hospice
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese ofBoston
is currently accepting applications for its next volunteer
training session which starts September 30. The 30-hour
training program will prepare volunteers to provide services
such as respite care, transportation, companionship and
errands for tenninally ill individuals and their families. The
training se~ions will be held twice weekly for 5 weeks.
Interested candidates should contact Ellen Casserly, volunteer coordinator, at 566-6242 or write Good Samaritan
Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brighton, MA 02146.

Faneuil Branch of the B.P.L., located at 419 Faneuil Street,
Brighton. All are welcome.

SENIORS

Boston seems just a stone's throw away on a hazy day
thanks to the telephoto lens of our roving photographer.
'·Derek Szabo photo

F.ducational Software. The school is asking for help, requesting that you save your register tapes and drop them off
at the School, Rectory, Church or participating businesses
in the area. The students will be collecting the tapes until
March 10, 1990.

Farmers Market
There are fresh fruit and vegetables every Saturday from

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the farmers market behind the
Greattt Boston Bank, 15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.
Jazz&: wiaa at L M. 1llllllilrMount Saint Joseph Academy, 617Cmnblidl!;"6 S11eet. wiU
host a jazz and swing band from Boston College on Friday,

October 13. For reservations at $15 per person, call 2541510 during school hours.
Spaghetti Dinner
The Brighton Emblem Club is holding a Spaghetti Dinner,
Money Raffle and Dance on Saturday, September30at 7:00
p.m. at the Elks Hall, 326 Washington StreeL Tickets, for a
$10 donation, are available at the Elks bar. The last day to
get tickets is the 27th.
St. Gabriel's Flea Market
Saint Gabriel's Parish will be holding a flea market Saturday, October 28, from 10:00 a.m.-4:90 p.m .. Tables will be
$20 each. Raffles, food and prizes will be available. Call
254-6582 for more infonnation.

Hearing Screening
The Boston Commission on Affairs for the Elderly will
offer a hearing screening at the Golden Age Center on
Friday September29, from 10:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. The center
is located at 677 Cambridge Street in Brighton. For more
infonnation, please call 725-4050.
Senior Lunch
The St John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
information. The hospital offers seniors several added features to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. Seniors, 60 years or older, are invited to participate in the fall programs, classes and day trips offered.
Registration is $5.00 and parking permits are available for
members only for $1.00. For more info., call 254-6100.
•Blood Pressure Screening
Every Thursday from 10:00 a.m . to 12:00 p.m.
•Crochet Group
Every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Free.
•Recreation
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
•Taxi coupons
Every Thursday, 9:30 am.-12:00 noon.
•Wellness Program
Every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. Free.
YOUTH

:)f} :{'.'.~··: ~ · ..·.·.·:::::=::.::/.;:;·.;:;>.;. -.-.
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V.F.W. Commander's Banquet
Good Sport Good News
The V;F.W. Post 2022 (Oak Square) will hold its 44th' Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for informaAnnualCommander'sBanquetonFriday,October6at7:30 tion, 524-1718; Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
p.m. There will be a sit down dinner and music for dancing. River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths, call Boston Park RangFor tickets call Bob at 254-9750 or Donny at 254-4663.
ers for information at 522-2639 or 423-4569. The New
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open
YMCA Octoberrest
10:00 am.-6:00 p.m. Wed. thru Sat, 12:00 -6:00 p.m. Sun.
The Allston-Brighton YMCA is celebrating October on
Sunday the 8th, from 12:00-4:00 p.m. There will be games, Knights of Columbus Children•s Sports Day
food, a pie eating contest, apple dunking and much more. The Annual Children's Sports Day, sponsored by the
Bring a pumpkin for the carving contest. All Allston- Knights of Columbus, will be held this year on Sunday,
Brighton residents are welcome to join in the celebration. October I from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at the K of C, 323 WashingFor more info., call 782-3535.
ton Street. The events are open to kids 16-years-old and
under. There will be refreshments and prizes for all the
Youth crime and drug involvement forum
participants. For more info., call 783-5725
The V F.W. Post2022 and the Ladies Auxiliary are sponsoring a forum on Youth Crime and Drug Involvement to be Little League Banquet
held tonight, September 28, at 7:30 p.m. at the V F.W. in The Allston North Youth Baseball Annual Awards Banquet
Oak Square. Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo will be the will be held on Monday, October 23 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
guest speaker.
p.m. at St Anthony School Hall. Tickets will be on sale at
the St Anthony School Hall, on October 7 from 12:00 noon
R
__
ARI
__E_s_____________ to 3:00 p.m. at $7.50 each. Free admission for all players:
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Faneuil Branch of the B.P .L.
Friends of the Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public Library
will hold its September meeting and election of officers on
Thursday evening September 28,1989 at 6:30 p.m. at the

The Calendar listings are discretionary and are included on a space-available basis. All potential listings
must be delivered to The Journal, 119 Braintree Street,
Allston 02134 by Monday at 5:00 p.m.
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LOCAL SCENE ...
A family's labor
bears fruit at the
Stock Market

,,.

ls~~~il)~

By Eli7.abetb Fearnley

The present owners of The Stock Yard restaurant, the wife
and sons of the late owner Neil Manning Sr., have recently
opened a new business, right next door: the Stock Market
The restaurant, built and owned by Neil Sr. who died last
year, has been a part of the community for 18 years. It is now
run by his wife Lillian and their two sons, Neil Jr. and Mark
who want to continue the business in the name and manner of
Neil Sr.. Mark noted that his father was a conscientious man
who was highly visible in the community.
Neil Sr. was involved in the direction of the Saint
A view or some of the produce on display at the Stock Market.
Derek Szabo photo
Eli7.abeth' s Hospital Foundation and also served on the Board
The family hopes that coordinating the Stock Market
of Directors for the People's Federal Bank. He was also con- new business. The family hopes the meat sales will take off,
but
will
follow
whatever
area
of
the
store
proves
most
and
the Stock Yard will make them extra revenue, and
stantly improving and repairing the restaurant until he twned
as
tricky
because
enable
them to fulfill the legacy of maintaining a quality
successful."
He
described
the
business
it into a first class eating establishment, according to Mark.
meaL
business
in the community left by Neil Sr.
their
main
product
is
Just across the parking lot from the restaurant at 149 Market Street, one can find the Stock Market The business, w h i c h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was opened approximately two months ago, was formerly a
much of what others have deemed the inefficiency and
Smith-Corona typewriter center. The family bought the buildunwieldiness of the school committee is ultimately attribContinued from page 6
ing and transformed it into the market
utable to the awkwardness of the current financial system.
The Stock Market is a "retail butcher shop and market
Bowman, on the other hand, advocates that the school He points to the difficulty of making any budgetary deciplace," said Mark. The shop will feature USDA cuts of meat committee both be elected and have taxation authority. She sions without knowing what appropriation the mayor's
fresh daily, along with some prepared foods and produce. He also believes, however, that a seven-member elected board office will actually make.
went on to say, "What we are trying to get ac~ to people is with only four districts would make it extremely difficult
Nevertheless, O'Reilly, like Bowman, is ultimately
that they can get butcher-type cuts of meat here." Both for "all voters to run for school committee." Because of the supportive of a larger committee, believing that "the
brothers said the family was interested in catering. So far, they limited choices on the referendum, Bowman, therefore, public needs somebody who is going to be reactive to their
have taken large lunch and barbecue meat orders, some as big finds herself in the surprising position of supporting the concerns," and that "they'll stay with the status quo."
present thirteen-member system, which includes 09 taxa"If you make the numbers too.small on the committee,"
as 150 people.
The store is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 am. to tion authority.
he says, "you make it impossible for parents to run." And,
7 p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Counters surround
Similarly, School Committee President Tom O'Reilly, challenging Bolling' s notion thata smaller committee will
three of the walls and display the choice cuts of meat, while the who contends that "the focus on the number of people is a be more diverse, O'Reilly observes that the previous, fiveproduce and other iterns are arranged in the center. The smell distraction from the real issues" of financial independence, member school committee was dominated by "white male
of barbecued and marinated meat fills the entire store.
also supports the status quo. O'Reilly argues that "the whole lawyers."
Marie noted, "We are still in the initial stages.of opening a issue of financial independence is so critical," and that Barton Clarie contribwed to this report.

Schools
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The Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club
along with
The West End House Boys & Girls Club
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

•••
The 1989 Kiwanis Club's
"Every Child a Swimmer"
Program
Open to all youths ages 8 to 16
Beginner to Swimmer levels

•••
• Classes will meet once weekly for one hour
• Program begins the week of October 16 and
concludes in December
• Registration period begins October 1 and
runs through October 14
Upon successful completion of the program,
participants will be awarded Red Cross Certification cards, Kiwanis Club completion certificates, and an Every Child a Swimmer T-shirt
For more information, call or drop by:
The West End House Boys & Girls Club
105 Allston Street, Allston
782-6041

•Passport Photos while you wait
• Black & White processing
• Enlargements made in-house
• Prints from slides
• Frames & albums
181 Brighton Ave,. Allston • 787-5115
MastercardNisa Welcome

Steps for realizing the dream of homeownership
By John F. Carmichael
Chief Lending Officer,
R.F. Investment Trust
The majority of renters aspire to the ultimate goal of
homeownership, but often they don't Lake the ncce:;sary
steps for making that dream a rcalll) .
For many people owning a home 1s the main means to
accumulating wealth. Today, a full t\l.O-thirds of American
families have realized the dre~m of homeo\l.ncrsh1p. Each
of these families made a very expen~1ve and imponantcommiunent, yet the return on their investment can be quite considerable when measured in the pride of O\I. nersh1p, the
ice ling of independence and SCLUnt~. a.' \I. ell as the arpre.:iaUon of your home.
Investing in a home is more than likely the single
largest purchase in a person's life. Therefore. n's 1mponant
th<!l the process of purchasing and financing the home be
undertaken in a cautious and dclibemte manner. For tho:>e of
you who arc considering buying a home. there arc cert.am
guidelines you should follow.
Preparation for homeownership usually starts pnor to
the actual purchase. To be considered a qualified mortgage
applicant you must exhibit several key financial hi~tories: a
consistent savings plan, a reliable emplo} mcnt hislOJ) and
a good record of paying bills on ume.
In the area of savings you should design a strategy to set
aside funds,eitherona weeklyormonthl) basis.and deposit
them into an interest bcanng account. A succcssful SJ\ er
draws up a household budget and incorporates the sa'ings
deposit into IL as 1f it were a bill. Wuh detcrmmauon and
self-discipline the funds will con11nue to gro" to such a
point that you will have the down payment for the loan.
Along with the savings funcuon,} ou mlbl d1spla~ the
ability to repay the mortgage on a umt!ly basis. A mortgage
banker will look at a your credit record 10 make this JuJgement. Establishing a credit record consisL" of obtaining
credit from area retail stores or applying for a credit card
from a local bank. It's important that) ou repay the credll in
a umely manner.
The la.\L criterion 1s demonstrating a reliable emplo}ment history, which can be evidenced through consbtcnt
employment with a single employer or within an industry.
AL the most basic level, a lender wants to be assured that you

will have a continuous income to support the mortgage
paymenL
The next step 1s to decide whether you really want to
purchase a home or continue to rcnL Your answer should be
based on several criteria: what you can afford; your willingness lO take on a long-term debt: your desire Lo undertake
the maintenance of a home: and whether you feel it is a good
time to purchase.
If) ou 're" ilhng lO make the commitment, a home is a
gcxxl investment. IL offers more space; removes the restri.;:uons a landlord imposes; eliminates future rent incre:i· ::s:
provides tax shelter benefiL5; and builds equity.
If) ou still want Lo purchase a home, then you h:ivc to
search for IL Be as thorough as you can. Visit a number of
houses and compare the features of the property, the neighborhood and the prices. Contact area real estate brokers and
inquire about the properties they have listed for sale
Also. inspect the properties thoroughly: look ouL-;1de at
the sewer or sepuc system , the drainage, the exterior of the
house including the gutters, downspout, roof and chimney.
Check out layout and mechanical systems inside the house.
Inquire into the warranties on vanous systems and appliances. and ask if there are any defects wllh the unns. Drive
through the neighborhood and observe the general appearance and condition of other properties. the location of
transponauon, schools and churches; and the amount of
traffic in the area.
After you have found the nght house, the next step
consists of negotiaung \I.1th the broker/seller. Before negouating, define your limlls on the pnce. ~1ake sure the date
of the sale and the date of the seulemcnt fit ) our plans for
monng. and esumatc ho"' much you can place with the
broker as a down pa) mLnl. Once negounuons arc concluded. a purchase and salcsagre~ment" ill be dra\\ n up for
the buyer's and seller's signatures. As a buyer you should
have your auomey review the legal docum(nt before you
sign it.
Once you've signed the agreement, all you h'" e to do
is obtain financing. To arrnnge a loan apply with a bank or
mortgage firm for financing. Cpon approval the loan will be
forwarded to the lender's counsel for a dosing. On the
closing I.lay the bank's attorney w1Jl conclude the transferof
the property. and your dream of homeownership will become a realHy.
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·I 36.'3 Washington St., Brighton Center
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APARTMENTS
For Rent
2 bedroom, I bath, modem
kitchen, dishwasher & disposal. Ii \ ing, din mg rooms
laundry room& basement
stora gr.. Fenced-in rear
yard directly on Chandler
Pond. Plenty of legal onstrect parking. Refrigerator.
available. Just renovated.
All refinished hardwood
floors, new linoleum flooring kite.hen and bath, new
"my 1 wall covering, new
"indows, etc. Heated
S 1150/mo, security deposit
required. Call 782-4882
days; 787-20 16 nights.
Apartment Wanted
Responsible university professional woman with v1s1Lmg college daughter seeks
clean, quiet, low rent-control, 2 bcdrm, nice neighborhood bl\\. now-Ja nuary .
Exe. . ref. 738-8081 9.28x l
Allston
3 bedroom, washer & dryer,
near T No uul1ucs, 5900/
month. Call 508-759-4620.
Allston
Closest to business school.
2 hcdroom. kitchen. living
ro..im. off '>lreet parking-1
cars; heat & utilities included. S900/month. 893-

1753. 9.28x2
CONDOMINIUMS
Condo For Sale
"lear reservoir. New building; excellent location,
parking, extras. 2 bedroom
Sl60K. I bedroom 125K.
Academy ..,82-5446 9.28x4
Vacation Rentals
South Carolina: The Myrl.le
Beach Resort. Oceanfront
condom1n1ums for fall vacations, golf packages, wimter
rentals. Daily housekeeping, nearby fishing, shopping. Free color brochures
1-800-438-3005
HOMES
For Sale
Retire in '.\:onh Carolina:
'lcw homes for sale by
O\\ ner. 1600 sqft-2 1/ bath,
2
S89,900: 2'00sqft-2 bath,
S l69 ,9()() Contact Joe
Gwaltney for photos, Box
)29. Oncntal, NC 28571
Tel. 919/249-1221.

I

~CJ ~

ALPINE 30 GEODESIC DOME
Made for any locale & every climate, the Geodesic Dome is a home structure for the
90's. This prefabricated sectional dome has never been assembled and can be shipped
in crates to your location. Dome package includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, kitchen,
living room and can be modified to suit owner with additional factory parts. $16,000
or best offer. Call Joe for more details.

344-7638
CLASSIFIED
APT. FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 1 bath, modem
kitchen, dishwasher & disposal, living, dining rooms
laundry room& ba<>ement
storage,.Hcatcd SI 150/mo,
security deposit required.
Call 782-4882 days; 7872016 nights.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Dealership Log Homes
Your complete log home
manufacturing company has
all of America's finest lines,
starting at S9199. Great
earning potential, will not
interfere with present employmenL Investment 100%
secured by model home.
Call Mr. Lamonuoll free 1800-321-5647. The original

Old-Timer Log Homes and
Suppl y, Inc Rt. 6-346
Logue Road. \1t. Juliet,
Tenm:ssec 37122

COMPUTERS
Business Comp. SJstem
Mulu-user computer system can accomoclate 4 terminals & printer lO perform
accounting, wp, database &
sprcaci-;hcct application. Altos 486-20 system includes
25 meg hard drive, 800 K
floppy drive, 3 adds tenrnnals & optional pnnter Can
run any business needing
-AP, AR, order entry, mvo1cing. general ledger, etc.
S 1500 w1 th printer. Call
days 782-5574.

Wanted
Macintosh 5 I 2. 5 I 2c, plus.
SE. Mac 2 and/or any
\laclntosh, pans penpherals or software. call 2540334
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Gold Card
Credit approval guaranteed!
'lo bank deposit necessary.
Mult1-catalog shopp:ng.
lJSA \1arketing, l-800688-6565 x300.
INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanic
Training
7 months hands-on program. Classes start every 2
months. Diesel Technology
Insuwte, 105PhoenixAve.,

Enfield. CT 1-800-243-4242
or 203-745-2010.
LOST& FOUND
Cat Found 8/28189
Young adult cal Long haired
neutered male, injured but
recovering .
Contact
Brighton Animal Hospital
787-1500 Mon-Sat, 8-5 pm.

Need an
apartment
ora
roommate

???
• • •
Run your ad 25 words or less for only

~
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Simply mail in your ad with $5 to
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
(No telephone orders please)

I
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HELP WANTED

Experienced Automotive
Mechanic
$11.36/~"s~~~[i

Small computer growth
company -- must have 4 year
college degree; MBA
preferred.

UPS, one of America's Fortune 500 companies,
now has outstanding opportunities for Full-Time
Mechanics in our Watertown facility. Shift hours
are nights, Monday through Friday.
You'll be covered by the phenomenal UPS
benefits package, which includes medical, dental,
prescnption, life, thrift plan, 401k retirement plan,
and more. Pay starts at $11.36/hour, and progresses up to $16.23/hour.
Successful applicants must own their own tools,
and be 21 or over with clean driving record.
Apply in person: this Monday-Friday, 9am4pm, at the following locations:

I 5F I

~

Equal Oppo11unrty Employer t.VF

Please contact John Harris:

Management
Consulting
738-5452

Waltham Deportment of
Employment & Training
119 School Street
Wolthom. MA.
Cambridge Department of
Employment & Training
806 Ma5S Ave.
Combridge, MA.

•

•

e

9.28x1

Sales Person
Growing Metro Ford dealer will train
the right person for a full-time sales
position. Salary & commission. Call to
arrange an interview:

MANAGER WANTED

Coombs Motor Company

Apply in person to:

924-7650

Marty's Liquors

.

675 Washington St, Newtonville

.

GRAPHIC ARTIST

332-1230
Full-time position; excellent salary & full insurance
coverage: Dental, Life Insurance, Profit Sharing. Excellent
working conditions. Prior experience in the liquor retail
bu ine .
CIVi>"'
MartYs IJquors, Allston is now~nk app1ica6ons
for the following positions: Cashiers, Gourmet Dept;
Sundries Dept; Stock Recycling Center;
Deliveries & Receiving.
Full & Part-Time; Flexible Hours
921.xl

A paste-up & layout artist with cartoonist skills wanted for a fulltime, full-benefits job. Mcintosh experience is a plus but we'll
train you on our systems. Our young and growing company
offers med1c.al, dental, disability & life insurance paid by the
company, as well as 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation, 6
days sick leave and an eniployee profit sharing plan that starts on
day one.

254-0334 I

Get Results in the Journal
·:·::

..

Service & Business Direc,tol-Y
,:;:

as Iowas
$7.50 per week

(1 column
x 1 inch)

·=·~

.f)ur Low WeeJ(/y
· · Prices are listed below
·by ad):~ize and length of
· progr;Jm.

..

·:.

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column

x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"
-=-:-·-·. .••

:.:: :_:

6 weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week

8.50/week

8.00/week

15.50/week

15.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week

30.00/week

29.00/week

27.00/week

24.00/week

\:};::-.
-·:::. -:·
:·r }~~~Ja~e of Bu~iness:

·:=···?...···---::::··=·-·.

::•· :::::: : Bus1ness Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..-. - - - - - - - - - , ; - - - · · Persch to'. pontact _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HomeTelephone ______. BusinessJ~leptione:

A CfCopy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-:---.-------

·An six week programs must be paid in advance, check with order. Programs of 13, 26 and 52 weeks require an advance
..
_..,..

deposit for the first six weeks with your order and qualify for a 10% discount when paid in full in advance.
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing cOrporatlon. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore
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District race
"We were
going for a ,.
finish."
~on Hurley

Continued from front page

exchanged a "high five," and McLaughlin said he felt
"wonderful, with a capital 'W. '"
Though he said he had faced "two very tough OJJJ»
nents," McLaughJin felt that "we worked harder."
(left)
McLaughlin pointed out that although the Hurley campaign
spent three times as much as bis, and Bracken's twice as
much, "we still won." His victory, he said, was allribu&able
"Nobody (:an
to "not just the work we did in lhe last six months, but in the
•. ~es troy m·e~
last six years," his tenure on the city council
Race for second spot
Whi1e McLaughlin's 40% share was oot as overwhelmC~f!1p's
ing a margin as that received by other incumbent district
(right)
candidates, the more contested race Tuesday was thatforthe
second slot on the ballot Going into the primary, polls had
indicated that that race was very tight between Brack.en and
Hurley, and generally gave an edge to Hurley.
Unofficial tallies from Tuesday indicate that Hurley did
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - s q u e a k past Bracken in Ward 22, which is conSidered the
more conservative, more permanent portion of the community. UnconfirmedJourna/ figuresshowHurleywith t,on
votes to Bracken's 1,054 in that ward.
In Ward 21, however, which had a much lower turnout,
Bracken had a solid lead over Hurley with 522 votes to
Hurley's 250. That ward is thought to be much more Jiberal
and transient than Ward 21.
Bracken felt that her staff put together a "great campaign," and that "the voters came out and said what they
felt." The point Bracken stressed Tuesday night was that
"(>() percent of the people in Allston-Brighton voted against
Brian McLaughlin: that shows he's very vulnerable."
Sentiments at Hurley headquarters were much more
toned down Tuesday. Hurley, who made a strong bid for the
second slot, said that he was "proud of everyone that
contributed to this effort," and "couldn't think of a thing that
we could have done differently."
"We weren'tgoing for a show,'~ said Hurley. "We were
going for a finish." Hurley added that he was very grateful
to "the people of Allston-Brighton who allowed me to visit
in their loving homes, and to hear their message."
Camps, whose defeat Tuesday was not his first, says M.
isn't broken. "Nobody can destroy me," he said, "because
I'm a fighaer ,like my good friend Teddy Roosevelt." Camps
says lle's "'not depicssed," and vows to be "more active iD
the community."
·
The figtrtllhead
Both the Bracken and McLaughlin campaigns are now
beginning to gear up for the six week stretch umi1 the final
election. Observers on both sides believe that the challenge
facing the candidates, both of whom have enjoyed close
relations with the Rynn administration, will be to draw clear
lines of difference, both on issues and style.
Bracken, who stated Tuesday night that she has yet to
work out a "strategy" for the next six weeks, has already
started throwing out some punches. She is placing great
importance on the fact that the majority of voters did not
vote for McLaughlin, stating that the results "really showed
me that the residents of Allston-Brighton want a change."
The fundamental change Bracken says he can offer is
one ofleadership style. "I'm pro-active," she says. "I don't
just sit back and write flowery letters. I go out and organize."
Bracken has also already launched an assault on
McLaughlin's integrity, raising the specter of Harold
THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
Browa. Brown, a local real estate magnate, became linked
with McLaughlin when it was revealed that Brown gave a
•
large sum of money to McLaughlin in what was alleged to
be a bribe. Though McLaughlin turned over those funds to
the authorities, Bracken says "there's still that nagging
doubt in people's minds.
McLaughlin is unfazed by Bracken's allusions to the
Brown incident, choosing to focus, instead, on what he sees
as the primary difference between Bracken and himself:
'Tm the one with the record." McLaughlin, who often
describes himself as having been "the lonely voice," "taking
tough stands on tough issues," says that Bracken "has done
little in terms of s&anding on her own two feeL" Alluding to
Bracken's work in the Office of Neighborhood Services,
McLaughlin describes her as having only "really been a
representative of someone else."
McLaughlin also believes that Tuesday's results are not
indicative
of widespread community discontent Rather, he
*Weekly circulation includes all subscription, newsstand and
says, they show "strong competition from two people who
free circulation and is based on the most recent week auworked very hard and outspent us." "We did fine," he says,
and feels that the vote could as easily be descn'bed as 70
dited in the 1988 annual audit report published by the CAC
percent anti-Bracken as(>() percent anti-McLaughlin.
Whi1e both candidates express interest in having Hurley
Inc. The CAC Inc. is a member supported
work for their campaigns, McLaughlin feels confident that
independent auditing agency to which both the Journal and
the Hurley voters will be evenly split between Bracken and
himself. Hurley, speaking Tuesday night, indicated no in. Citizen voluntarily subscribe.
tention to funher involve himself in the final election.
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When it comes to
newsprint advertising iii
Allston-Brighton you
need the real facts about
the value you get for
your advertising dollar!

They won't flJfmim
tell you! 2,976 $12\o!r
~

column inch

* CAC Inc.

·~

Audited
1988 weekly
circulation

JOURNAL
12,763

$11.50 per
column inch

We just did!

For advertising information call the Journal at 254-0334

